Simplify your
asset recovery
and disposal

Take Control of Your Old Hardware
It’s something many organizations don’t think about until it’s too late:
what to do with your leftover hardware at the end of its life cycle? If left
unattended, asset disposal can easily become a costly and resourceintensive problem. Lenovo’s Asset Recovery Service (ARS) helps you
mitigate the environmental and data security risks associated with endof-life asset disposal. ARS offers a single-source solution for the secure,
documented disposition of IT assets and data, and can be customized
to address the unique needs of your organization worldwide.
Lenovo experts will assist you in the development of a sustainable
corporate disposition strategy for any technology hardware, with a
range of certified asset disposition options to meet your needs.

A Cost-Effective Solution
Asset Recovery Services can help offset some
of the costs related to your technology refresh
and simplify the transition from old to new
with one convenient, single-source solution.
You’ll recover value from your decommissioned
equipment, lowering the total cost of
ownership for your latest IT investment.

Consistency is Key

Stay Compliant
In dealing with client and personal information, you have a great
responsibility to ensure data privacy. Maintaining security for social
security numbers, financial data, addresses, medical records, and trade
secrets is of the highest importance. Compliance with local regulations
and industrystandard privacy laws such as HIPAA, Sarbanes Oxley,
Gramm-Leach-Bliley, and WEEE Directive will not only instill confidence
in your clients, but will also help mediate your civil liability and costs.
Once your recovery plan is set, we work with the best vendors in the IT
Asset Disposal (ITAD) industry, representing the largest recyclers and
refurbishers in the world. They are leaders in corporate and government
initiatives to solve the e-waste dilemma, and together with Lenovo, will
provide the best solution to address your organization’s unique needs.
From there, we’ll provide all legal documentation and certificates
associated with proper data destruction and environmental processing.

Our large global coverage network allows
your organization to have a single, consistent
solution and point of contact across all regions.
We’re where you need us, when you need us.
And don’t worry about who manufactures your
equipment—any and all brands of hardware
are covered, including servers, storage,
networking, PCs, cell phones, and more.

Flexible options to meet your needs
Standard ARS Services
•

Pickup and secure transport from your location

•

Processing to receive, test, and
prepare equipment for resale

•

Recycling to ensure proper disposal
for obsolete equipment

•

Department of Defense-certified disk destruction

•

Single point of contact and detailed reporting

•

Return value for remarketable assets

Additional on-request Services
•

Remote or on-site discovery to provide
current inventory with value assessment

•

Dismantle and move assets to on-site pickup area

•

Quarantine hold of assets for specified
period to ensure data migration

•

On-site data destruction

Take the worry out of
asset management
If you don’t yet have a plan for your old hardware,
you’re not alone. Our Asset Recovery Service
makes it easy to get in control of your components
and related equipment, and determine how much
time you can save by letting us handle the job.
Whether you simply want it off your to-do list, or need
a full accounting of proper disposal and want to recover
some value, our team of experts is standing by to help.

Find out more about Lenovo’s Asset Recovery
Services. Visit: www.lenovo.com/asset-recovery

Other options
•

Refurbishment and remarketing

•

Recycling of components

•

Donation to the organization of your choice
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